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PROLAB PRODUCT LINE

We are pleased to begin a fresh
newsletter, aimed at providing you
useful information about Natrol company
brands, category developments,
consumer trends, customer best
practices, and our people.
With over 37 years of success selling
vitamins, minerals, and supplements,
Natrol is well positioned to be your
preferred partner to grow your business
and provide the best products to your
consumers.

SPOTLIGHT

Eleanna and Lucy have several years of
experience working in the Sports Nutrition
field, and through their knowledge of the
industry and practices within Natrol LLC,
they are ready to support our customers
and distributor partners. PROLAB is a
high-quality manufacturer of sports
nutrition and having strong internal
processes ensures the best possible
products for their health.

Widely recognized as a long-standing nutrition company,
PROLAB Nutrition LLC has been providing professional
and aspiring bodybuilders and elite athletes with high
quality sports nutrition products since 1989. Always an
innovator, PROLAB Nutrition LLC helped pioneer a sportsspecific approach to athletes’ nutrition. PROLAB’s products
allow athletes to customize a nutritional supplement
program to meet specific training and physique goals due
to our comprehensive product line.
We are proud of our reputation as a premium quality brand
and we are leading the industry in enhancing the quality
and purity of sports nutrition products. All PROLAB sports
nutrition products feature specialized formulas that are
scientifically supported for efficacy and guaranteed for
quality. The high level of quality assurance we bring to our
products is one of the key factors that set us apart from,
and above, the competition.
PERFORMANCE

BCAA PLUS
BCAA PLUS is a musclepreserving formula made
up of essential amino acids:
L-Leucine, L-Valine and
L-Isoleucine also known as
branched chain amino acids
(BCAAs).†

ADVANCED
CAFFEINE
ADVANCED CAFFEINE® is a
proprietary blend of caffeine
sources to keep you switched
on by enhancing performance,
strengthening endurance and
stamina, and delaying the onset of
muscle fatigue to power through
the toughest workouts. ADVANCED
CAFFEINE® helps stimulate a
surge of adrenaline, increases
mental focus, and boosts energy
levels. ADVANCED CAFFEINE® is
not just a great pre-workout boost,
it actually helps stimulate calorie
burning too.†‡
This product is to be used in conjunction with a healthy diet and
exercise regimen.

‡

†

Unlike other amino acids,
BCAAs are immediately
utilized by the muscle and
are a preferred fuel for energy
during training. BCAA PLUS
delivers a flow of replenishing
BCAAs that can help to counter muscle tissue depletion and
fuel new growth. BCAA PLUS has been fortified with Vitamin C
to attack free radicals and Vitamin B6 to help support protein
metabolism and energy production.†
AVAILABLE IN: 180 capsules

PROLAB products are available with special discounts
and marketing support March and April. Please contact
us for details.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCIENTIFIC & CONSUMER TRENDS
Below please find interesting educational information about vitamins, minerals, supplements and fitness. Click on the topic to access information.

Dietary / Nutrition / Supplements
Game Of Thrones: What Would Happen If You Tried The Same Diet As The Mountain
Health & Fitness
5 Ways Coffee Intensifies Your Workouts

For informational purposes only, Natrol is not responsible for the contents in these links.
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